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It's true, fashion affects fitness. According to http://Medicinenet.com, experts say that it is
important to do the right workout, but it is also important to wear the right clothes while
working out. WebMd writer Carol Sorgen suggests that what you wear to the gym can keep
you motivated and can improve your performance. 

"Putting on a flattering outfit motivates people to actually go to the gym or to exercise in
public," said performance coach Dr. Larina Kase in an interview with Sorgen. Go figure: It's
important to stay fashionable at the gym. 

You never know who you'll run into. 

You just entered the gym and you've already broken a sweat. It's not because you're that out
of shape, but because you just bumped into that cute guy you hooked up with last weekend.
As you bolt past him in the most discreet way possible, you wonder, "Ugh, why couldn't he
have seen me in the adorable ensemble I was wearing earlier?" Bumping into someone you
would much rather see at times when you're looking most fabulous is enough to get the wind
knocked out of you. It's normal to not look like a pageant queen while working out, but who
says you can't sweat in style? According to the 2011 March issue of Shape Magazine,
studies show that teams who wear red jerseys win more games and feel positive about their
game. 

Researchers also believe it can inspire athletes to push harder. Although you might not be a
member of a sports team, scientific proof confirms that wearing the color red makes you feel
and appear more confident. You may not be scoring touchdowns, but maybe you will walk
out of the gym scoring a date or reaching a goal that once seemed impossible. Color yourself
confident! 

Friends forever or fitness foe? 

While many say to work out with a pal, a friend isn't necessarily your best accessory while
hitting the gym. Self Magazine reminds you to make sure your workout buddy is in similar
shape as you are. Just like an unhealthy friend can break your diet, an unfit friend can be the
reason you work out less often or not as hard. Your friend can also cause you to arrive later
and leave earlier, and distract you from pushing yourself as hard as you normally would. 

Saving the world, one step at a time. 

Have a thirst for earth-friendly products? Quench it with BPA-free Sip N' Go Water Bottle.
This pink bottle is only $7 on http://buysipngo.com, and is small enough to fold up into your
pocket. This convenient, reusable water bottle keeps you hydrated and makes saving the
earth and staying fit look easy! Inspire while you perspire. 

Still need help losing those packed on pounds? By packing your backpack for the gym with
all your needs and ne- cessities, you will feel prepared and organized, making your workout
more enjoyable. You can also save time by throwing in what you need for your class after the
gym. By sporting an eco-friendly backpack, you can be prepared for your workout while
supporting the green movement. The Ecogear Glacier backpack is only $26 at Sears, and is
designed from recycled water bottles and nontoxic dyes. The padded straps give you support
while you support the environment. 

More trendy tips for toning up: 

•In order to get fit, make sure your clothes fit. 

•Turn up the heat by wearing a cotton headband to hold your hair back 

•Don't forget these workout bag necessities: bobby pins, extra hair ties in case yours snaps,
big sunglasses, oil pads, antibacterial cream, cell phone (but leave your phone in your bag;
the gym should be your stress-free zone) and dry shampoo (when you know you're going to
break a sweat).
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